
 

       



 

From fires and floods to hurricanes and earthquakes, the worst  
can and does happen to dog owners all over the country.  

Just like you should have a plan in place for the humans in  
your family, you also need a disaster plan for your dog. 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 
 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 



 

 
 

Disclaimer 

These are just our suggestions and pieces of advice, thus they will never replace the instructions given by a 
professional. ROLDA holds no liability or obligation regarding the health of pets. We highly recommend 

consulting a specialist in case of any health problems or questions. 
 
 

 
 

The information, guidance and recommendations contained on website or printable 
materials (in brief, “info”)are based on ROLDA understanding of good practice for animal 

welfare emergency planning. 
 



 
 

ROLDA uses all reasonable efforts to ensure that the info is accurate at the time it is 
published. However, ROLDA makes no guarantees as to the accuracy, completeness or 
reliability of the Information and does not commit to keeping the Information updated. 

 
ROLDA excludes all liability of any kind whatsoever (including negligence) for loss, injury or 

damage (whether direct, indirect, or consequential, and whether foreseeable or not) 
suffered by any person or animal resulting in any way from the use of or reliance on the 

info. 
 

The info is of a general nature only and is not intended to cover every emergency situation.  
In no way should the info be seen as a replacement for specialist advice.  Please contact 

your vet for specific advice regarding your pet(s). 
 

Was our information helpful to you? 

If you want to support our projects, you can contribute with  
a donation in the following ways: 

You can donate directly  
on our website here 

Join ROLDA Global  
Parents network 

Buy virtual gift from  
our online shop 

Become a Teamer and  
donate 1 EUR / month 

Include a gift to  
ROLDA in your will 

You can fund  
an entire project 

https://rolda.org/donate/
https://sponsoradog.rolda.org/rolda-global-parents/
https://sponsoradog.rolda.org/rolda-global-parents/
https://shop.rolda.org/product-category/virtual-gifts/
https://rolda.org/teaming/
https://legacy.rolda.org/
https://rolda.org/donate/

